After all the pendulum swings of recent congressional and gubernatorial elections, Republican totals are close to where they were when the GOP won control of Congress and a majority of the nation's governorships in 1994. Republicans came out of the 2010 election with 12 more House seats than they held after the 1994 balloting, six less Senate seats, and one less governorship. Note: An asterisk (*) indicates that the Republican Senate total for 1994 includes the switch by Richard Shelby (Ala.) from Democrat to Republican a day after the election. A pound sign (#) indicates that in the spring of 2001, Republican Sen. James Jeffords of Vermont became an independent, reducing the number of GOP senators to 49 and shifting control of the Senate to the Democrats. 1994 '96 '98 2000 '02 '04 '06 '08 '10 1994 '96 '98 2000 '02 '04 '06 '08 '10 1994 '96 '98 2000 '02 '04 '06 '08 '10 245 - 
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Back to Normalcy
T here are various ways to view the 2010 election. One is as a great Republican victory, which it was. Another is as the latest pendulum swing in American politics, which it also was. A third way is to see it as a return to "normalcy" -a Democratic president, a Republican House, a closely divided Senate that could fall to the GOP in 2012, and a majority of governorships in Republican hands.
The current alignment resembles the norm of the last two decades. Beginning with the election of Bill Clinton in 1992, Democrats have won three of five presidential elections, taking the popular vote in four of them. Republicans, meanwhile, have dominated at the congressional level and in the gubernatorial ranks. In seven of the last nine elections, starting with 1994, they have won the House of Representatives and a majority of governorships. In six of these elections, they have also won control of the Senate. 
GOP House Seats by
Key to the New GOP House Majority: The Solid (Republican) South
Republicans have their largest House majority in more than 60 years due in large part to the consolidation of their base in the South. Since 1994, the GOP has gained 29 House seats in the region and has raised their total number of Southern seats to 102. Yet there is considerable regional variation in the Republican strength in the House. While the GOP now holds nearly three-fourths of the House seats from the South and close to two-thirds from the Midwest, Republicans have less than a majority of House seats from the West and barely one-third from the Northeast. In the latter two regions, they have lost considerable ground since 1994. 
National Regions
A Democratic Presidential Edge, A Republican Congressional Advantage
Since Democrat Bill Clinton's election as president in 1992, Republicans have controlled both houses of Congress most of the time. But Democrats have had the upper hand in presidential contests, winning three of the last five (and the popular vote in a fourth). In the process, they have won an average of 326 electoral votes per election, well above the 270 needed to win the White House. Since 1992, the Democrats have also won an aggregate of 21 million more presidential ballots than the Republicans, which translates into an average Democratic edge in the popular vote of 4 percentage points per election. In the House, the 2010 election largely corrected the map, by wiping out a number of Democratic representatives who held Republican districts. Next year, it is hard to see many easy targets on either side. And the upcoming redistricting process, which by its nature can cause volatility by changing district lines, is in Republican hands in much of the country.
Election
Since Gerald Ford assumed the presidency in 1974, three presidents have won reelection while three have been defeated. Two of those who won, Ronald Reagan and Bill Clinton, began the pre-election year with approval ratings in the Gallup Poll below Obama's in early January. But two others who lost their bid for another term had approval ratings above Obama's at a similar point in time.
In short, a lot can happen in the months ahead that could affect the outcome of the 2012 election. However, probably nothing could be more beneficial to Obama than a dramatic improvement in the economy similar to that which boosted Reagan in his 1984 reelection bid. 
President
Obama and Reelection: How He Compares to Recent Presidents
A lot can change between now and next November. Presidents with an election-eve job approval rating at least within a point or two of 50% often go on to win reelection. That is where Barack Obama stood at the beginning of this year. His approval rating in the Gallup Poll is compared below with other recent presidents at the start of the pre-election year. No one is predicting anything quite so spectacular in 2012. But any dissension during the presidential nominating process could diminish a Republican challenge in the fall that almost certainly would require a unified party to be successful.
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The great "evener" for the GOP could be the economy. The issue propelled the Republicans to massive gains in 2010. And if the unemployment rate stays high and job creation low into 2012, the GOP presidential standard-bearer should be very much in contention all the way to Election Day.
An irony is that an improved economy would probably boost incumbents of both parties, including Obama and the Republican House of Representatives. But if it is still sluggish next year, then the prospects would arguably improve for challengers of both parties. In short, it might mean a return to the "old" normalcy of a Republican president and a Democratic Congress.
Note: The concept of back to "normalcy" was popularized by Republican Warren G. Harding in his successful presidential campaign in 1920.
The phrase stood as an antidote to the turmoil of the World War I years and its immediate aftermath, and linked Harding to the yearning for peace and prosperity.
Best Independent / Third Party Showings in 2010
Following is a list of those independent or third party candidates for Senate, House and governor in 2010 who received at least 10% of the total vote in a contest where both major parties fielded candidates. Those independent or third party candidates who fared best tended to be known commodities. In Alaska, Lisa Murkowski was an incumbent senator who was reelected as a write-in candidate after losing the Republican primary. In Rhode Island, former GOP Sen. Lincoln Chafee was elected governor as an independent. In Florida, Gov. Charlie Crist (also a former Republican) ran for the Senate as an independent but finished second, while in Colorado, former GOP Rep. Tom Tancredo used the ballot line of the American Constitution Party to emerge as the runner-up in the race for governor. The small third party had barely 3,000 registered voters in Colorado in the fall of 2010, but Tancredo drew more than 650,000 votes. Less successful was the comeback bid of former Rep. James Traficant of Ohio, who was expelled from the House in 2002 and ran third last November as an independent in the Youngstown-based district that included some of the same territory that he used to represent. Source: Based on official returns, subject to amendment, from state election web sites.
Candidate
The Senate Elections of 2010:
The GOP's Missed Opportunity F or Republicans, 2010 was a phenomenal year. The party easily won control of the House of Representatives, a majority of the nation's governorships, and, for good measure, picked up a plethora of state legislatures on the eve of the decennial round of congressional redistricting.
But tempering this considerable success was the fact that the GOP did not win the Senate, the one major prize up for grabs in November 2010 that eluded their grasp.
From the start, it was a tall order for the Republicans. They needed to pick up 10 seats to win a Senate majority-a feat that would require them to capture virtually all of the Democratic seats that were considered to be competitive. Ultimately, the GOP ended up with a gain of six, leaving the Democrats with an important beachhead on Capitol Hill.
Republican Senate candidates had many of the same assets that propelled their ticket-mates for other offices. At the top of the list was a struggling economy, which many voters blamed on President Barack Obama and his Democratic congressional allies. In turn, it fueled an environment of voter unease that strongly favored the GOP.
But the Democrats had an asset of their own in their defensive playbook-and that was the element of
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Wrapping Up 2010: Gubernatorial and Senate Elections
One of the benefits of the slow-starting 2012 presidential campaign is that it provides the opportunity to take a longer look at other topics -in this case, the 2010 midterm election. This chart provides a summary of last November's gubernatorial and Senate contests. Comparable information on the 2010 gubernatorial and Senate primaries will appear in the next issue in April. Percentages in the chart below do not always add to 100 because only those candidates are included who received at least 5% of the total vote. An asterisk (*) denotes an incumbent. The results are based on official returns from state election web sites, although in a few cases they may be subject to amendment. Arguably, the portion of the electorate most engaged by the volatile conditions was the burgeoning "Tea Party" movement. In their anger and frustration with what they saw as an overpriced, oversized, liberty-depriving federal government, they generated energy on the Republican side that the Democrats were unable to match.
GOVERNOR
By providing the primary votes needed to nominate candidates of their own ilk, the Tea Party may have helped to plant the seeds of the Republican Senate failure. At least, that is what critics of the movement have claimed. In Colorado, Delaware, and Nevada, Tea Party favorites captured the GOP nomination but were defeated in the fall-all losing races that other Republican candidates might very well have won.
As it was, Republicans emerged from the election with 47 Senate seats and a consolation prize of sorts. They appear well positioned to win control of the Senate in 2012, when fully two-thirds of the seats at stake are currently held by Democrats. That is, unless the political winds shift again.
Daunting History
T hroughout the election cycle it would remain a formidable task for Republicans to win the 10 seats needed to gain a Senate majority. Not since Republican Ronald Reagan swept into
(Continued from Page 8)
the White House in 1980 had there been an election with a double-digit swing in Senate seats from one party to the other. And not since 1958 had it occurred in a midterm election.
Even in 1994, when a huge Republican surge gave the party control of both sides of Capitol Hill, the GOP gains in the Senate fell short of 10. The total stood at eight that Election Night, and rose to nine the next day when Sen. Richard Shelby of Alabama decided it was a favorable time to make his move to the GOP.
Nor was the partisan breakdown of the Senate seats up in 2010 particularly encouraging to a major Republican advance. Of the 37 seats at stake in the general election, 19 were held by Democrats, 18 by Republicans.
It was not a conspicuously exposed group of Democratic senators who were up for reelection in 2010. They had last run (and won) in 2004, a favorable Republican year. That stood in stark contrast to the large group of Democratic House members first elected in 2006 or 2008, when the wind was at their back.
End Game E lection Night, November 2, began well enough for Republicans. They picked off the Arkansas seat held by Democratic Sen. Blanche Lincoln, the only one of the nine Southern Senate seats on the ballot in 2010 that was held by a Democrat.
The Republicans followed with a quintet of Senate victories across the Frost Belt from Pennsylvania to North Dakota. Democratic Sen. Russell Feingold was ousted in Wisconsin. The other four GOP pickups came through the capture of open seats in Illinois, Indiana, North Dakota, and Pennsylvania. The Illinois seat was particularly prized, since it had been held by Obama before his election as president in 2008.
But west of the Great Plains, Republicans hit a firewall of sorts. Major GOP challenges to Democratic senators in California, Colorado, Nevada, and Washington all fell short, with the Nevada loss probably the most frustrating of all for Republicans. There, they had Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid on the ropes throughout the year but he escaped with a fairly comfortable victory of nearly 6 percentage points.
In a way, it was a fitting ending to a volatile political year-one in which Republicans won virtually everything, except control of the world's greatest deliberative body. 
